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i= Harassment reported
'. on U of I campus

=",,:.'yBetsy Brown
Staff Reporter

Analysis
Women students at the University of Idaho have re-

'ilhiij-'orted a number of incidents ofharassment this semester.
These reports have included three indecent exposures, a
"peeping tom" and two cases of women being followed.
Contrary to rumors, no rapes have been reported on cam-
pus this semester.

This story is complicated, particularly because it has
been difficult to separate actual incidents from rumors.
But in order to help dispell the rumors that have been
circulating, the Argonaut has compiled the following in-
formation about these incidents.

ln early September, two fires were set in Theresa
Triplett's room in Gray Loess Hall.

Sept. I5, a suspicious-looking man visited Gray Loess
and asked where Triplett was. Hall members wM coh-
cerned enough by this visit to notify the pohce. The police
do not believe this man set the fires.

According to a police report, a woman studying in the U
of I Library recognized a man there as the same man who
had looked for Triplett four days before.
She called the police and an officer went to the library and

',™

checked the man's identification.
Another police report, dated Oct. 20, indicated the same

man had been seen frequently at the Alpha Phi sorority.
According to the second report, the ma'n had "bothered

the girls at the sorority on numerous occasions about (a)
former sorority member." The report also said the man
had been "leaving love letters for her."

On Oct. 20, a police officer was called to Alphi Phi and

~ talked to the man. The officer asked the man to leave, andg: the man left. Again, the man was positively identified.
There have been several other incidents that haven'

*
- been connected with any particular suspect.

Two women reported they had been followed home by a
suspicious-looking man last week. One of these women
also found a note pushed under her door telling her that she
was being watched.

Peeping tom" was seen looking through a window of
the Delt Delta Delta sorority on Oct. 3l.

No description was available of the "peeping tom." The
descriptions of the man involved in each of these other
incidents were too vague to identify who was responsible.
But each description did seem to match that of the man
seen at Lindley Hall and the Alpha Phi house.

Police have not yet established any connection between
the incidents in which the person responsible has been
identified, and the incidents in which the person(s) respon-
sible have not been identified.

It is also important to note that most of these incidents
haven't actually been crimes. Only the "peeping tom"
incident and the indecent exposures have broken any law.

No definite suspects have been identified in connection
with the indecent exposures or "peeping tom" incident, so
it hasn't been possiblqfor the police to arrest anyone.

Consider also the cases in which a suspicious-looking
man followed a woman home. In each case the man stayed

!
on Public prpperty and didn't threaten the woman or try to
hurt her. Therefore, he wasn't breaking any law, Moscow
Police OfHcer Nancy Ivarinen said.

Ivarinen also said that none of the notes given to women

has legally qualified as threatening,
The Alpha Phi president declined to talk to the Argonaut

for "security reasons."
It is unclear whether the man who was identified-at

Alpha Phi could be charged with trespassing, or if
anyone't

Alpha Phi would sign a complaint against him.

Sgt. Dan Weaver of the campus pohce diVision told the

A "g«our that students should be cautious, but they
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shouldn't panic.
"We want people to watch what they'e doing, but we

don't think there's any need for mass paranoia," Weaver.

said.

Af8 th8y dangerous~
Recent reports of indecent exposures, "peeping

and women being followed on campus seem to hav

questions in the minds of students at the Unive

Idaho about their personal safety.
These questions are: Are the people respons

these incidents dangerous? Are they likely to commit

rapes or other violent crimes?
The Argonaut put this question to an FBIagent, and also

to a U of I psychology professor.
Special'Agent Pete Welch of the F.B.I.office in

Pocatello was hesitant to speculate whether the individu-

als who have been bothering women on campus might be
dangerous.

"With sex offenders, you-riever can tell," Welch said.
Welch said that, in general, exhibitionists and peeping

toms aren't dangerous. But he added that it is impossible to

predict the behavibr of a specific offender without detailed

information about that person.
Mary Kay Biaggio, U of I 'assistant professor of

psychology, said men involved in the type of incidents
recently reported on campus usually do not'cortttnit violent
rimes. 'I.
She said they usually have

difficulty

in�gettingafon

with
women, but they often aren't dangerous. If their sexual

ehavior is part of a more complex mental problem, how-
ver, it is much more difficult to predict their behavior,
iaggio said.
Biaggio advised that anyone confronted with a flasher

emain calm. She said the exhibitionist is gratified by
shocked or disgusted reactions.

Idenfifying the suspect
Citizen cooperation is often essential to catching and

prosecuting criminals, Moscow Police Officer Nancy
Ivarinen told the Argonaut. This is particularly truejn the
case of misdemeanors, such as indecent exposure, Ivari-
nen said.

'According to the Idaho Code, when a misdemeanor is
committed, only a witness to the crime can press criminal

continued on page g,,„.

Argonaut Phota/llodney Wailer

'Be counted or be-headed,'arned 'oe Vandal'o SUB voters.
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By Kristen Moulton
Managing Editor

Students in selected classes will be sur-
veyed next week to determine how satisfied.
they are with just about everything provided
by the university, from academic advising to
financial aid services.

The Retention Committee, appointed a year
and a half ago to explore the reasons students
drop out of school and ways to keep them
here, will survey 500 students.

Ernest Ables, associate dean in the College
of Forestry Wildlife and Range Sciences and
co-chairman of the committee, said the survey
will be the first full-scale effort of the commit-
tee to find out what parts of the university are
serving the students well.

"Retention efforts are aimed at making the
university a better place for students, academ-
ically, socially and service-wise," Ables said.

The university isn't'interested only in re-
taining people who flunk out of school, but
also those who drop out or transfer for other
reasons.

The survey, published by the American Col-
lege Testing program, will ask students how
satisfied they are with various aspects of
academic life, admission and registration pro-
cedures, rules and regulations, facilities, and
general attitudes of the university and its emp-
loyees.

Attached to the survey will be optional
questions designed by University of Idaho
students and faculty.

Those questions deal with academic advis-
ing, financial aid, living and studying condi-
tions and health facilities.

Ables expects advising to rank high on the
list of influences on whether students leave
the university.

"We'e got to find ways of getting faculty to
be more sensitive to students'eeds for advis-
ing and counseling," Ables said.

The faculty and administrators need fo un-
derstand that they are here to serve the stu-
dents, not that students are here to interfere
with their research, Ables said.

Ables expects one recommendation of the
committee will be that the administration
create incentives to encourage good advising
by faculty members. Salary raises could be
one incentive, he said.

"We also need to impress upon students
that they must take the first steps" Ables said.
Faculty and student advising manuals in the
various departments could also be recom-
mended.

To date, the Retention Committee has the
results of nationwide retention research and
several of the committee's recommendations
have been put into effect, Ables said. The
committee submitted a progress report to

President Richard Gibb Thursday.
Some of the research conducted on campus

shows that students withdrawing from school

cite lack of interest, finances, health and emp-

loyment opportunities as reasons for leaving.

Ables said next week's survey is an attempt

to find out whether the university is respoiisi-

ble for causing a lack of interest.
The Registrar's Office and the Office of

Management Information Services has also

developed a "student flow model," to track

students through their college careers. Of

those freshmen enrolled in the fall of l975, 39

percent had completed degrees here by the

August of 1980.
MIS also studied the movement of students

between colleges and other effects on reten-

tion. Oiie study showed that men in dor-

mitor'ies and off-campus students have higher

drop-out rates than women in dormitories or

students in sororities or fraternities.
Ables said one outcome of the committee'>

work is an improved questionnaire for stu-

dents who drop out
Also, associate deans ofeach of the colleges

and other student service personnel have

formed an organization to informally discuss

advising and counselling efforts
The committee hopes to complete its work

by the beginning of spring semester. Johii

Weatherly, assistant dean for student advis-

ory services, is co-chairman of the committee.

Administrators from across the
campus will discuss the Univer-
sity of Idaho's advising system in
this semester's administrators
workshop Dec. 5.

Galen Rowe, assistant
academic vice president, said the
workshop will be devoted to
academic advising and counsel-
ing.

"Academic advising is one
oi'hoseactivities we tend to take for

granted and perform in a perfunc-
tory way," Rowe said. The work-
shop will focus the attention of
departmental heads and other

8t MACHINE SHOP administrators who deal with stu-

dents on the importance ofadvis.

ing, Rowe said.
In addition to informing work-

shop participants of the advising

process on campus and
students'erception

of it, the workshop

will try to identify ways of impr<.

ving advising throughout the uni-

versity.
Academic advisors will also be

made aware of the numerous stu-

dent services available, Rowe

said.
One objective will be to con-

sider the possibilities for integral-

ing and improving campus-wide

academic advising and counsel-

ing, he said.
Two half-day workshops will

be conducted, Rowe said, an4

several students will take part.
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Regulations forbid its use, enforcement is lax;

but students continue to use it and abuse it

Editor's note: This is the first in a two part
series on the consumption of alcohol, in the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome. Next week's issue will exp-
lore student views about the alcohol policy.

by Dave lleyer
Staff Reporter

Analysis
Liquor, beer, wine.
Definition: Intoxicating beverages taken to

football games; used because "everyone does
it"; a part of university life; at ballgames for the
"big party."

These beverages are prohibited at the Univer-
sity of Idaho in public areas as stated in the
l980-81 time schedule and in the faculty)staff
handbook. The prohibition is also posted in sev-
eral "conspicuous places" throughout the
ASUI-Kibbie Dome.

This regulation has come under attack numer-
ous times in the past from student groups at the U
of I and other Idaho state schools. Each time,
however, the State Board of Education repor-
tedly has taken a dim view of liberalizing the
present alc'ohol prohibition policy.

A problem exists when such a policy is posted,
published and posted some more, but is still ig-
nored by many and enforced by few.

Three issues are involved. First, is the regula-
tion prohibiting alcohol obsolete? Second, if the
regulation is to exist and must be followed, is it
enforced properly? And third, how can it be en-
forced?

Terry Armstrong, executive assistant to the
president, said the policy of "no alcohol" has
been on the books for many years. The regulation
prohibiting glass and metal containers became a
reality when the dome was completed. He said

there was a problem with people "hurling jugs"
around the stadium, endangering dome patrons.
He added that alcohol in the dome is certainly "a
great problem."'d

Chavez, dome manager, noted that the
glass and metal container policy has virtually
stopped "99 percent" of those containers from
entering the dome. It also keeps the kegs of. beer
and very large containers out of the stadium.
However, with the advent of plastic soft drink
containers, alcoholic beverages still invade the
dome during football games.

Alcolrol, it seems, has become a way of life at
today's universities. The students believe in and
practice drinking extensively, but the board can
not yet accept it, as shown in recent responses to
the U of I and BSU. These responses came after
discussion of selling alcohol on the respective
campuses.

The subject of enforcing the alcohol regula-
tions in the dome deals with three groups: the
dome security under the direction of Chavez, the
Moscow Police Department under the direction
of Police Chief Clark Hudson, and the U of I
administration under the direction of President
Richard Gibb.

The respective "directors" (or their represen-
tatives) outlined their roles in the following man-

ner: the administration sets enforcement policy,
dome security enforces these rules, and the
police department "backs up" and assists dome
security.

Chavez said the amount and degree of en-
forcement of the alcohol laws varies with the

continued on page 6

to avert srgmficant paving and
sealing problems.

There is an $ I8 registration fee,
which includes morning and af-
ternoon refreshments and lunch.
Students may attend free, but are

'skedto register. If they partici-

pate in the luncheon, the fee is $5.
For more information or to

pre-register, contact University
Continuing Education, 885-6486.
For more information about the
conference topics, contact Lott-
man at 885-6782 or Campbell at
409-442-9I00. For those who do
not pre-register, a registration
desk will open at S a.m.

Specialized problems and new

developments in asphalt paving
materials and techniques will be
among the subjects discussed in
the l9th annual Idaho Asphalt
Conference Thursday, Nov. 13.

Sponsored by the University of
Idaho Department of Civil En-
gineering, University Continuing
Education, the Idaho Transporta-
tion Department and the Asphalt
Institute, the conference runs
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at
Cavanaugh's Motor ltrIL

Among the topics on tire p'rog-
ram are evaluation of asphalt
emulsions, variability and per-
formance, given by Chuck Hum-
phrey, Boise, materials super-
visor for the Idaho Transporta-
tion Department; new develop-
ments in asphalt construction
equipment and implications for
road and highway agencies, given

by a representative of Iowa Man-

ufacturing Co., Cedar Rapids,
Iowa; and paving on the bog, St.
Maries airport, given by Joe
Haynes, Coeur d'Alene, J.U.B.
Engineering.

other topics will include sul-

phur asphalt, materials, equip-
ment and results, given by Bill

Rennie, Calgary, Alberta, direc-

tor of commercial development
for SUDIC; pavement slurry
seals, construction 'arid perfor-
mance, given by Will Hoff,
Spokane, Wash., Tri-State As-

phalt; and a speaker panel on how

DONE CLOSURE
Dome will close at 4 p.m. on Fri.,

Hov. I, for Idaho High School
A-2 8c A-3 tootball piagoffs.

Nov. 7-8 7 & 9:15
THE 39 STEPS

Nov. 9-12 7:008 9i45
THE SHINING R

MIDNIGHT MOVIE

Nov. 7.8
ROCK 'N'OLL
HIGH SCHOOL

nova n

Valley vs. prairie at 6 p.m., Wallace
vs. Oroflno at 8:30p.m.

Dome is closed for open recreation
during Field Hockey Tournament.

Game Ho. 2 at 11 a.m. on Fri., Hov. 7.
Game Ho. 3 at 8 a.m. on Sat., Nov. 8
and Game No. 4 at 1 p.m. on S,at., Nov. 8

Dome will close at 4 p.m. on Sat., Nov. 8

Asphalt construction focus of conference
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Be counted again ...for ASUI
If you thought the campaign season had ended, your sigh of relief is a

bit premature. Campaign posters and political'jargon of national, state
and local candidates soon will be replaced with another brand of
election-time propaganda.

Although ASUI elections are not as politically intriguing as their na-

tional counterpart, their outcome is as important to the functioning of the
ASUI as national elections are to the well-being of the country.

More U of I students voted in this week's general election than ever
before. Will this demonstration of concern continue into the Nov. 19
ASUI electl'ons?

Voter turnout for ASUI elections has always been low. Last semester
only 14 percent of the student body cast ballots in the ASUI election.

Students in the past have failed to take seriously their student represen-
tation. Perhaps this is due in part to some semesters when ASUI presi-
dents and senators merely meddled in political games, and they failed to
recognize the significance of the positions they held.

This year it is particularly important to elect responsible, responsive
and reliable student leaders who can effectively represent students be-

fore the Legislature and the State Board of Education/Board of Regents.
This year's precarious financial crisis has cast the academic community

into an unprecedented dilemma.

Effective student leadership is needed to assure, that students will not

be ignored when the decisions are made that will affect the quality of
higher education.

In order to have this leadership the student population must take an

active interest in the ASUI election campaign, and ASUI candidates
must ofTer originality, dedication, and courage.

It is to be fervently hoped that the candidates in, the ASUI elections will

offer better choices than did the candidates in the general election.

Diane Sexton
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Visions, vacuums, and

the Corporate Rule
Mark Erickson

To me the word "Republican" has always conjured
up visions ofbig business; three dimensional holograms
of an elitist society whose tenacles of control originate
from some extraplush, mahogany-panelled, leather-
bound board of directors room.

I quit believing such dreams had much relevance in
today's society'long ago. I have been dutifully in-
structed on the existence of an elitist society's an-
tithesis, the plualistic society. Via my woefully inade-
quate process of comparison, I decided that both ex-
isted and each in sufficient proportion to render the
other ineffective.

My belief in such a state of peaceful co-existence
between the two ideological forces was shaken Wed-
nesday morning after scanning the front page of the
Lewistan Morning Tribune.

It seems a wave of Republican conservatism swept
across the country Tuesday night. The unexpected
swell of popular support for the Republican Party
played upon my brain, and onCe again visions of a
national board of directors room, kiiee-high in carpet,
flashed in my subconscious.

Later that day I sat down in front of the tube for my
daily dose of canned reality, the CBS Evening New s. I
was listening to the "why for's" and "where to's" of
Tuesday's election results when the vision returned full

force.
A spokesman for the National Conservative Political

Action Committee (NCPAC) was gracing the public
airwaves with a post-election, post-victory press con-
ference.

He sat behind a wall of microphones and began spout-

ing off about how Ronald Reagan had better watch his
conservative p's and q's in the coming years or he too
would feel the sting of the conservative elements (I
think it used to be called thC Great Society or the Silent
Majority) voting power.

Suddenly, the NCPAC spokesman was sitting at the
end of a mile-long table made of formica'(mahogany
formica). Three-piece polyester-suited specters had ar-
ranged themselves around the table and were sur-
rounded by a herd (more than a hundred) of newsmen
(women), who were dutifully recording, reporting, and
referring every utterence any spirit made.

Midway down the table, several men in pastel green
and blue polyester suits stood up and began waving
Bibles and shaking their fists in the spokesman's direc-
tion.

"Abortion" and "ERA" were heard now and again
but generally what they were trying to say was lost as
their entourage of chaffeurs and valets prevented the
crush of newspeople from getting microphones and
cameras in close.

The television screen returned and the Evening Neivs
continued.

A highly reliable source (previously unknown for
such political and business acumen) began filling the
void with talk about how the United'State's economy
would soon turn away from such no-count government
programs as welfare and unemploymnt compensations
and return to its corporate infrastructure which our
forefathers had originally deemed America's true
course to be.

The moment warped, and the board room returned.
Someone was afixing a huge sign to one wall of the
room. An arrow pointing in four directions was painted
on it and,the words "That Way" were printed below.

The source stood opposite the NCPAC spokesman,
and while 5,280 feet of formica, polyester, naugahyde,
arid microphones wriled in the confluence, he began to

speak of investments, return on investments and p«
tecting investments. Meanwhile his four assistant (ap-
propriately named First, Second, Third, and Fourt"
Quarters) busied themselves passing out computer l~~t~

of corporate campaign contributions.
The Vacuum shrank, and the smaller vacuum «

turned.
The news was winding down, the day drawing to a

close. Walter turned his final page....
"In London today," he began, "Ronald Reagan s

victory was made official in Madame Trusseau's w»
museum...."

Walter disappeared, and a wax figure of Jimmy Car-
ter was shown being taken off display.

"....where they decided not to wait until next
January and rqplaced President Carter's statue with

one of Ronald Reagan...."
Something resembling Reagan came into view and

was hosted up on the platform. There were two»g
wrinkles on his-face, one on either side, and his»ir
shone acrylic.

Walter reappeared and with a glint in his eye beg~n
his oft heard adieu.

"...and that's the way it is...."
At the same time, but an hour earlier, in a genuinely

plush (no formica here) private study on his ranch '"
California, President-Elect Ronald Reagan jerked

"'ead

up and queried his closest adviser the followmg
"What do you mean I have to make good on all those

promises I made? I'm President of the United St~i~
now, I can do anything I want."

His aide, a trooper from the Ford and Nixon regim~~
smiled broadly. "Yep, you sure can," he sighed (Vis
ions of bound volumes entitled Nixanian Law danced in

his head.)
"But you have to pay back," he said. "You have «

give unto others what they have given unto you, that s

the corporate rule, and that's really the way it is
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play to disassociate themselves from
this group and request an end to out-
side meddling in the electoral proces-
ses of their respective states.

Symms, on the other hand, wel-
comed outside interference. He exp-
loited the various artificial controver-
sies that this group was able to gener-
ate, and the real issues of the campaign
became obscured.

Idaho lost more than a great senator
Tuesday night —it lost its right to self-
de ermination. If there are others
am ng those who rode in on the
R gan tidal wave that condone such
blatant intervention in and manipula-
tion of the internal affairs of their home
states, I am not looking forward to
finding out what they think America
can rightfully do to someone else'
country.

Bruce Manning

Fellow frater
Editor,

University of Idaho Tekes wish to
congratulate fellow frater Ronald

- Reagan, Iota Chapter, Eureka Col-
lege, upon his election to the presi-
dency. Frater Reagan was TKE
Alumnus-of-the- Year in 1957 and re-
mains active in the workings of the
world's largest intercollegiate frater-
nity.

Sincerely,
Alpha Delta of

Tau Kappa Epsilon
'P.S. Maybe we could have a rush

party at the White House this summer?

Number one!
Editor,

We would like to thank John
Palumbo and Carlton McBride for vis-
iting our class. They autographed our
footballs and gave us their autographs,
too. We would also like to thank John
and Carlton for taking the time to visit
our room. They answered any ques-
tions we had and told us about their
positions. Theyexplainedabout where
they went to high school and how they
got started playing football. We think
the Vandals are.No. 1!

Mrs. Lynch's fifth grade class
Russell School, Moscow

A prayer
Editor,

I pray that Idaho can survive si%
years of Steve Symms. Heaven help us
all.

Mare George

Comatose rebirth

On the hit list
Editor,

I would probably have found the re-
sults of Tuesday night's Idaho senator-
ial election less difficult to swallow if
Congressman Symms had thought
enough of the people of Idaho to di-
vorce himself, at some point in the
campaign, from a. certain 'eastern-
based, ultra-conservative political
S W.A.T. team whose tactics in seek-'n

the defeat of Sen. Frank Church
luded, among other things, willful
tortion and misrepresentation of
t.

Other candidates, in other states,
ose opponents were on this group's
it list," had enough ofa sense of fair

Editor,
As the re'suit of Tuesday's election

clearly indicates, we have reached a
turning point in AmeriCan politics. In a
frenzied outpouring of conservatism, a
"well informed" electorate has given
the Republicans their first majority in
the Senate for 26 years. And only five
years before - shortly after the resigna-
tion of King Richard - people were
speaking of the death of the GOP. I
guess they were temporarily com-
atose, waiting patiently for a collective
rebirth.

Whatever it was, most of us are at a
loss to explain such a dramatic com-
eback, but one senses that the truth is
that the Republicans have purchased
their way back to significant political
power. And so it's organizations like
NCPAC that present the greatest
threat now. These are the swell folks

that claimed they could actually elect
Mickey Mouse to public office (and
let's face it, they proved that by defeat-
ing Frank Church, didn't they?).
These people, their ac'tivities and re-
marks don't demonstrate a respect for
the American voter-only contempt,
disdain and insolence.

NCPAC, the Moral Majority,
etc.,-these nitwits are the best thing to
happen to this country since Joe
McCarthy. I only hope these factions
won't take as long to meet a similar
fate.

Sincerely,
Dale Huntley

Out of the dark
Editor,

As the student responsible for what
was to be an Atlanta Rhythm Section
concert at Central Washington Uni-
versity on Oct. 18, 1980,1would like,to
compliment your staff on a nice job of
investigative rep'orting in the Oct. 24
issue of the Argonaut ("Boise Dentist
Offered to Fix Tooth"'g. 9). Dean
Vettrus was kind eriough to forward a
copy to me.

Were it not for Suzanne',.Carr's.ag-
gressive reporting, I th'ink many of us
would still be in the dark as to what
actually transpired on that fateful af-
ternoon of Oct. 17. When I say "mariy
ofus," I'm referring to those who were
intimately involved with promoting
the concerts - here at CWU and the U
of I.

Both institutions were obviously se-
verely stung in the great ARS scam,
and we'e not going to let it slide.
CWU and the U of I are now in the
process of working together to recoup
both financial and credibility losses.

One final comment. To those
Argonaut readers who've never tested
the sometimes tepid waters of the
music biz, remember one thing: Rock
'N'oll is not pretty.

Regards
Phil Patterson

Concerts and Film Coordinator
Central Washington University

Cooperation
Editor,

Homecoming weekend was well
planned and executed. Many people,
including students, faculty, staff and-
townspeople, cooperated to.plan en-
tertaining activities which helped
alumni, parents and friends feel wel-
come.

A committee meets several times a
year for continuity, then in the fall the
activitygntensiftes.

All of the people who worked on the
committee deserve thanks. I espe-

'ially want to thank the students who
put in long hard hours. They are:
Chairman, Mont Garman, Rick Beloit,
Todd Elliott, Mary Kay Delay, Mar-
garet Nelson, Beckie Fehr, Greg Bala,
Tom'Shearor, Laurie McMillin, Scott
Hege, Duane Daugharty, Nancy At-
.kinson, Aaron Voshell, Travis Stibal
and Virginia Powell.

Imo Gene, Rush

Long live Mickey
Editor,

Ignorance, bigotry and conscience-
less'reed have apparently wrought
God s will Across the natton reactio
nary conservatives have indeed
proven they can get Mickey Mouse
elected.- Long live: the Monied
Hegemony and its lackeys! Long live
corporate feudalism !

Insincerely,
David Mattson

Letters Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the

editor until noon on days prior to publication.
They must be typed, double spaced, signed
in ink and include the name and address of
the author. Letters will be edited for

spelling'nd

clarity. Letters should be limited to 250
words. The Argonaut reserves the right not
to run any letter that is libelous or in bad
taste.
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Alcohol"rai er cour:s
change in security personnel. He
said there is a lot of turnover but
believes he has a "good group
now." Chavez also said he and
his security people are limited in
what they can do.

The problem is that most of the
security personnel are students,
and Chavez said, because this is
not their livelihood, a complacent
attitude may often exist. How-
ever, if someone is being paid a
night's wage for a night's work,
should he (or she) be expected to
do that job in the best way possi-
ble?

At present, the-enforcement is
mostly left up to the dome sec-
urity, according to Hudson. The
security guards and gatekeepers,
among other things, are to check
the tickets and I.D. cards for val-
idity, and at the same time look
for containers of alcohol, Chavez
said.

A student entering the dome,
possibly through the northeast
gate, during a football game may
encounter one or more of several
situations.

—First, he may not have any
container on his person, so he is
let through with a valid I.D.card.

—Next, he may have a metal or
glass container at which time he is
usually told he can not enter with
such a container. After disposing
of it he is let in.

—This person may have a plas-
tic or otherwise "legal" type of
container, the contents of which
at this point are unknown by the
U of I security personnel.

Now, determining the contents
brings up a variety of possible
situations. The security guard
may ask the person what it con-
tains. '%he answer received may
be critical in the final decision of
whether or not the student can
enter. If the person answers with
"it's kool-aid or pop," he is either
let through the line or a conscien-
tious security guard may ask to
smell it. If it is then determined to
be alcohol after the "nose test"
then the person probably would
be asked to dispose of this con-
tainer before entering the. dome.

Many times, however, the
"nose test" is not implemented
for some reason. Consequently,
the student who can tell a "good
white lie" still has a chance of
getting his booze into the game.

According to students and
police, the "checking" for al-
cohol't the door is on the in-
crease, at least at the last couple
of games.

Then there is the person who
has a container with an alcoholic
beverage in it and if asked of its
contents, tells the truth. He is
immediately told that his alcohol
will have to go.

The role of the Mo'scow Police
Department is somewhat differ-
ent from that of the dome sec-
urity, according to Hudson. "Our
level of enforceinent of the liquor
laws and regulations directly fol-
lows the level of enforcement by
the security guards at the gate,"
Hudson said in summarizing his
role.

Hudson said his officers are
there to "back up" the dome sec-
urity as well as to enforce the laws
relating to public gatherings.
These would include the city'
open container ordinance, dis-
turbing the peace law, and disor-
derly conduct laws. Other duties
would include assisting the pub-
lic, answering questions, he said.

Hudson said he has seen a
"drastic de'cline" in the use of al-
cohol in the dome over the years.
He said the dome is still a new
typeoffacility withinthe Moscow
area, and "we are learning each
year, with our methods (of en-
forcement) changing as we!
learn.".

What percentage of the stu-
dents actually have alcohol in the
dome during football games?
ASUI President Scott Fehren-
bacher said "45-50 percent."
Hudson said, "less than 5 per-
cent,"maintaining that itlookslike
more than there really are. Stu-
dents who were. asked, gave fig-
ures ranging from 40 percent up to
95 percent. The estimate of 50
percent is probably most accu-

Some still have not complied
with fire safety ordinance

Six of seven trailer courts in Moscow still fail to meet stan-
dards set a year and a half ago by a city ordinance, and two of the
courts havi: not installed fire hydrants yet.

"As a rule, trailer homes don't burn near as slow as a regular
home." said Moscow Fire Chief Ralph McAllister. A serious fire
at either of the two tr'ailer courts,'alouse Hills or Terrace
Gardens. would mean "laying an enormous amount of hose"
with very little time, he said.

The hydrants are required by a city ordinance that became
effective in May 1979.It sets standards for electrical hookups to
city power, lighting, safe spacing of mobile homes within a court,
water supply, and sewage systems. It covers only those areas for
which the court owner is responsible. For example, interior
wiring is the responsibility of the individual mobile home owner.
If the city tried to regulate it, "we'd be opening a whole other can
of worms," said Larry Betts, city building inspector.

A survey of existing violations will be completed this week. It
will be presented to the city council for action on Nov. 16. Betts
said violations uncovered in last spring's survey include the lack
of fire hydrants, inadequate water pressure and lighting, wiring
violations, and improper spacing of units within the courts.

Implementation of the ordinance was delayed by work as-
sociated with the Mt. St. Helens eruption. The city notified the
trailer courts officially this May, giving them 30 days to start to
work correcting violations.

Owners were given ten days to appeal for delays, but only the
Palouse Hills court did so. Wiring violations at that court men-
tioned in an Idahonian story last week have been corrected,
Betts said.

Appeals from the other courts probably won't be considered,
Betts said. "To the best of my knowledge, the council plans
enforcing the regulation through legal action."

According to Betts, the Moscow ordinance is less restrictive
than most, and is designed only to make existing courts "at least
safe." It is "by no means up to code for new courts," he said, but
while "we don't want to grandfather them out of existence, we
can't weigh financial hardship against the well-being of the resi-
dents,"

rate.

presents this weekend

Interview with Paul Mccartney
Ex-Beattle Paul takes:~i~i" iii: Isaiii >

you on a long 8 winding road...
from arly Hamburg to
Beattle mania to Wings

to the controversial IVlgcCartney ii

continued from page 3

Hudson said he is working
under a couple of city and state
laws. First is Idaho State Code
18-5815, entitled "Conduct At

Pleasure Resorts."This code says

that any park or building to which

the public has general access may

adopt any reasonable rules and

regulations for its "orderly and

healthful conduct." It further

states that the regulation must be

"posted in conspicuous places

upon or within the grounds and

buildings in plain English." Vio-

lation of this code is a mis-

domeanor and carries a maximum

penalty of $ 100, 30 days in jail, or

both.
Moscow City Ordinance 6- 1-46

entitled: Beer or Liquor; Open

Containers Prohibited. This or-

dinance explains that it is "unlaw-

ful for any person to carry any

beer or intoxicating beverage in

open containers on or in any pub-

lic place..." It is assumed, of

course, for anyone to consume an

alcoholic beverage, the container

must first be open.
Hudson said for I.C. 18-581510

be applied, a citizen's arrest by

one of the dome security guards

would have to occur, then the

police would step in. This is, he

said, the agreement between the

MPD and U of I. He said for the

open container ordinance to be

enforced, an officer must see the

violator with a container that

could be identified as containing

alcohol and it must be open.
Hudson said, in a reply to the

question of searching the belong-

ings of a person for alcohol, that

"no search by police or V of I

representatives would be legal

without the consent of the person

being searched. However, the U

of I representative in enforcing

the university rules may give the

patron a choice of showing the

contents of the container or noi

coming into the
dome.'he

issue of alcohol being sold

in the dome or SUB has not been

taken under serious consideration

by the State Board of Education,

according to Regent Nels Soi-

berg. In recent years there hasn'I

been a formal proposal to sell beer

or allow alcohol on campus

The issue of alcohol on campus

is confusing, with many gray
area'nd

from looking at the past,wiii

probably not change a great deal

in the near future. However, al-

cohol does exist at the dome dur-

ing the games and around campus

and probably will continue to

exist under the social auspices of

today's campus life.

Tune in this
Sat. Nov. 8
at 2:00 p.m.!
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,:,'harges.
Unless a misdemeanor victim can identify the offender

',
. and is willing to sign a complaint, there is nothing the

police can charge him with, Ivarinen said. Of course, an
"-'..;"; officer who witnesses a misdemeanor can sign a com-

plaint.
Ivarinen said a detailed description is particularly help-

ful in identifying and catching a crime suspect.
:,I Police do need general information about any crime

suspect, such as the person's approximate weight and
height, hair color and length, eye color, and the clothing
the'person was wearing, Ivarinen said.

But a description is more helpful if it contains speciTic
information that distinguishes the suspect from other peo-
ple the same size who might also have the same eye and
hair color.

Such information might include: the shape of the
suspect's face, the shape of the suspect's eyes, nose, or
mouth, whether the person has a distinctive smell, or
whether the suspect has scars, tatoos, or acne.

It is also helpful to remember anything the suspect said,
and whether this person had any noticeable accent or
speech im pediment.

Ivarinen also emphasized the importance of calling
police as soon as possble after a crime has occurred.

If a crime is reported immediately and if police ap-
prehend a suspect soon afterward, the police can simply
show the suspect to the victim, and ask the victim if this
suspect committed the crime, Ivarinen said.

If the victim waits to report the crime, however, court
rules require a more complicated identification procedure
in order not to prejudice the victim against a particular
suspect.

In such a case, the police must assemble either an "ac-
tual" lineup or a "photo lineup" before asking the victim
to identify the suspect.

This is often difficult or impossible to do, Ivarinen said.

Self deferise
Officer Nancy Ivarinen of the Moscow Police Depart-

ment and Women's Center Director Alayne Hannaford
have developed a 'self-defense workshop to help women
deal with possible attackers,

This workshop is available to living groups and other
groups of concerned students.

continued from page 1

"A woman should not be so afraid that she only goes out
during the day and stays home at night terorized by the
thought that something might happen to her," Ivarinen
told the Argonaut.

Ivarinen and Hannaford suggested anyone who is con-
cerned for his or her safety might take the following pre-
cautions to "help to prevent unpleasant confrontations."

—lock your car. This helps prevent someone enter-
ing the car while you'e gone and waiting to attack you.

, Also, check'the rear seat of the car before you get back in.
—try to let people know where you'e going and how

long you expect to be gone when you'e out at nieht.
—if you live alone, be careful about giving out your

address or letting people know you live alone..
—try to stay in well-lighted areas when you'e out

calls you on the phone.—lock your doors when you are home at night. If you
walking at night, and if possible, walk with someone else.

—lock your doors when you are home at night. If you
drive somone home at night, wait until the person is safely
inside before you drive away.

For more information about the self-defense workshop,
call the Women',s Center at 885-6616.

try.
Though American women fre-

quently juggle domestic and
working lives, said Ehrenreich', in

China a working woman's prim-

ary responsibility is her job.
Domestic chores are the respon-
sibility of the nonworking mem-
bers of the usual extended
Chinese family, "a parent,
grandparent, uncle or aunt," she
Said.

Failing such family members,
the state provides the needed
domestic services, Ehrenreich
said.

Furthermore, Chinese women
neither choose their jobs nor
whether to be housewives or
workers. Those who can work, do
work-at jobs determined by the
government, she said.

The result:jy that though China
has legislated equality of the
sexes, many Chinese women,
even those we would consider
professionals, are surprisingly
dependent on others. This is par-
ticularly true of women who have
grown up since the Communist
succession in 1949, she added.

"Before the Communists came

by George Savage
College of Forestry

r The American working woman
has more responsibility and is far
more personally independent
than her counterpart in the
People's Republic of China, ac-
cording to Dixie Ehrenreich, an
historian employed at the Univer-
sity of Idaho Museum.

Ehrenreich, who visited China
in early summer as a guest of the
Chinese government, spoke at a
special evening seminar series
held at the U ofl College of Fores-

: Greekrowcoll
A car driven by Thomas D.

McDonald, 707 Railroad St. No.
7, collided with a parked car at the
corner of Elm Street and Idaho
Avenue about 2 a.m. Saturday.

McDonald told police he col-
lided with the other car when he

ision result of harassment
was not available.

McDonald's car collided with a
197 l AMC Gremlin belonging to
Jenny Pottenger of Delta Gamma.
Pottenger's car was legally
parked at the time of the accident.
No estimate of the amount of
damage done to either car was
given. It has not been reported
whether any citations have been
issued.

eggs at the group outside the car,
Gros Venor said.

GrosVenor's brief case was
stolen from the trunk of his patrol
car while he was investigating the
auto accident. The brief case con-
tained a State of Idaho Motor
Vehicle Code book, a tape meas-
ure, a black notebook, and mis-
cellaneous police forms. An esti-
mate of the value of these items

tried to get away from a group of
students who were pounding on
his car.

Officer John GrosVenor of the
campus police division estimated
there were l5 to 20 people in the
group.

At some time during the inci-
dent, one of the passengers in
McDonald's car was throwing.
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topower, a woman belonged to her
husband. He made the choices.
Now the state makes many of
those choices. Many women sirn-

ply don't know how to take care
of themselves," Ehrenreich said.

Though China's legislated sex-
ual equality is not always evident
in practice, one area where it is
clearly seen is divorce, said
Ehrenreich. In pre-Communist
times, she said, a husband could
simply abandon his wife, taking
with him their children and prop-
erty. By custom, the abandoned
wife usually spent the rest of her

life alone
Now, a,divorce must be arbit-

rated and settled equitably.
Furthermore, Ehrenreich said, a
divorced woman's neighbors
usually work actively, though un-
officially, to find her a new hus-
band.

Despite present limitations,
women's lives and status have
improved markedly since the
Communist succession. and
Ehrenreich predicted that in the
future, Chinese women will play
increasingly important roles in

'heirsociety.

ASUI ELECTIONS

Wednesdat! Hov. 'l9th
to fill ASUI positions for

~ President
~ Vice President

6 $enators

(All positions for one year term)

Deadline for nomination
petitions: l2 noon, monday,

November lOth

Individuals interested in running
,

Soiling booths contact
)eb Davax 855-7164 or
the 1$UI 0 ce (885- MI)

on,'o v, nM, ai: soar-~e
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by Bert Sahlberg
Sports Editor

If someone had predicted the
Idaho football team would be in
the thick of the conference race at
the start of the season, Idaho
coach Jerry Davitch would have
been one of the few believers.

But Davitch has turned some
heads this season and will lead the
Vandals into Saturday night'
contest -with state rival Idaho
State looking for their first win-
ning season since l976.

The Vandals are 5-3 on the year
and stand in second place in the
conference with a 3-I record.
Boise State stands in first with a
4-1 conference record.

Meanwhile, Idaho State is
sporting a 4-4 record after finish-
ing with an 0-I I record last sea-
son. The Bengals, who are riding
a three-game winning streak in-
cluding a '0-26 upset over
Nevada-Reno last week, stand at
2-3 in league play.

"This game is tremendously
important for us for three

. reasons," said Davitch. "First of
all, its an opportunity to have a
winning season. Second it will
keep us alive in the conference
race, and third. it's an in-state
rival."

But Idaho State will be looking

for revenge for two reasons.
First, Idaho State had to forfeit
two years ago to the Vandals
when one of its traveling planes
broke down and the team couldn'
make the trip to Moscow. Sec-
ond, Idaho upended the Bengals
28-23 in the Bengals homecoming
game last season.

The Bengals three game win-
ning streak is the team's longest
since l975 when they won their
first five games of the season.
Their four wins this season are
just one less than they have won
in the previous three seasons
combined.

Davitch said there are three big
reasons for Idaho State's turn
around.

"First, their new coaching staff
is doing a good job," said the
third-year Vandal coach. "Sec-
ond, they have a lot of players
that played for U.S. International
last year and went to Idaho State
after U.S., International dropped
its football program. And third,
they played Montana and Mon-
tana Tech in the middle-of the
year and built enough confidence
to beat Nevada-Reno last week.
Now they are ready to play with
anyone they'e got left on their
schedule."

The Bengals will bring their
airborn offense- into the game

SPECIALS
Nov. 7 & 8, 1980

DINNER ENTREES
Breaded Shrimp & Oysters
Deep fried Fish-Italian
Spaghetti-Fried Chicken

FRIDAY

Barbecued. Beef Ribs-
SATURDAY Shrimp-Fried Chicken-

Grilled Chicken Liver-
Baked Beans

Dinner includes: Salad, Bar,
Selection of Vegetables

Dessert

ONLY $4.19
Dinner Served 4;30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

GREAT WEEKEND

Saturday. Their passing attack is
engineered by first-year coach
Dave Kragthorpe and is executed
by junior quarterback Mike
Machurek.

Machurek set the single-school
passing record last week against
Nevada-Reno by upping his sea-
son total to l,649 yards through
the air. He has completed l25
passes out of 267 attempts with
only I I interceptions and l3
touchdowns. In his last three
games, Machurek has thrown for
seven touchdowns and run for

other while not throwing an in-
terception.

"With the expertise that Krag-
thorpe brings with him from
Brigham Young University,
which I consider to be the best
passing team in the country, they
will present some different prob-
lems for us," said Davitch. "You
have to remember, Kragthorpe
was mainly responsible for
BYU's passing attack until he
moved to ISU."

The Bengals'assing game av-
erages 253 yards a game which
ranks their passing attack fifth in
the nation among Division I-AA
schools. Machurek ranks fifth in
the nation in total offense, averag-
ing 206 yards a game running and
passing.

"All you have to do to evaluate
their passng garne is look at their
game against Portland State this
year (ISU won 59-33)," said
Davitch. "ISU beat Portland
State at their own game and that is
impressive."

The Bengals also have highly
talented receivers; Tight end Rod
Childs is the Bengals'eading re-
ceiver with 27 matches for 400
yards and two touchdowns. Wide

'eceivers Chris Corp and Jerry
Bird have l6 catches apiece,

while running back Lamar Fite
has 18 receptions for l49 yards
including a 72 yard reception
against Montana Tech for the
longest reception in the Bi/Sky
this season.

The Bengals hardly use their
running game, but when they do
Dwain Wilson and Fite are the big
carriers. Wilson has 3I6 yards in
72 carries, while Fite had 2I2
yards in 44 carries. The Bengals
rank second to the last in the con-
ference, averaging only 90 yards a
game on the ground.

In total offense, the Bangals
rank fourth in the league averag-
ing 343 yards a game. The Bengals
rank third in the league in scoring,
averaging 24 points a game.

The young Bengal defense has
had some problems this year but
is gradually improving in each
game. The Bengals have IO re-
turning starters on defense from
last year's squad.

Outside linebacker Marvin
Lewis leads the Bengals'efense.
Lewis was named the Big Sky's
defensive player of the week for
his performance against
Nevada-Reno last week. Lewis
had IO tackles and blocked a punt
that led the Bengals to their upset
win over the Wolfpack.

Joining Lewis in the
Bengals'-4

defense is defensive tackle
John Naut and linebacker Gregg
Feightner. Naut averages Seven
tackles a game, while Feightner
leads the team in tackles with I3.

Bob Matsey and William Harri-
son lead the Bengal secondary in
tackles and interceptions. Matsey
has two interceptions and aver-
ages nine tackles a game while
Harrison is close behind with
seven tackles a game and one in-
terception.

Overall, the Bengals rank sec-

ond to last in the conference in

total defense, giving up 364 yards
a game. The Bengals give up an

average of l70 yards on the
ground and l94 through the air.

Meanwhile, the Vandals will

bring in their explosive running
game that averages 260-yards a
game. The Vandals rank third in
the nation in rushing offense and
rank sixth in the nation in scoring,
averaging 28 points a game.

Leading the running attack is

quarterback Ken Hobart. The
Kamiah Kid is the Vandal leading
rusher with 534 yards in eight
games.

Running back>Russell Davis is

expected to return to the Vandals
lineup after sitting out two weeks
with a crack in his shinbone.
Davis is the Vandals'econd lead-

ing rusher with 458 yards in 65
carries for a seven yards per carry
average.

Wally Jones and Terry Idler
will also lead the Vandal rushing

attack with reserve. running back
Tim Payne adding a potent punch.

Defensively, the Vandals rank

third in the conference in total de-

fense, giving up only 332 yards a

game. Idaho ranks second against

the rush and seventh against the

pass.
This will be the Vandals sixth

game of the year where their op-

ponent throws the ball an average
of more than 40 times a game. The
Vandals last week broke up
Weber State's passing game with

four interceptions and four quar-

terback sacks.
I

The Vandals will be home again
next week for their last home
game of the year when they meet

Northern Arizona. Idaho will end
the season at Nevada-Reno, Nov.
22..

Volleybatl ho
Freshmen blendmg m with the

veterans, consistent defense, good
teamwork and an .840 winning
percentage constitute a success-

ful volleyball season. Still, Coach

Amanda BurK's Vandals willi be

awfully disappointed if they don I

add three more victories to thei~

record this weekend.
Idaho piayy host to the In«rs

tate League Chapmionships
today and Saturday in the PhY»-

continued on page 9
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I'OW CAN GOD HELP YOU
Have you recently broken up a relationship and hurt? "The Lord is near to the broken I

13earted, and saves the crushed in spirit. He heals up the broken hearted, and binds up their

I wounds." (Ps. 34:18, 147:39 I

If you'e in a place of decision, or totaly lost as where to get a job, or where to work: "in all

I Your ways acknowledge him and he will make straight your paths. And his work helps guide I

I along the way, the word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path." (Prov. 3:6,Ps. 119:1059 p
c3 I oo you need help in school, and are your grades suffering? "For the Lord gives wisdom. If ~
~I »yone of you lacks wisdom, let him ask God who gives to all men generously without I3,

reproaching." (Prov, 2:6,Jas. 1:5)James continues to tell us to ask in faith without doubting, IR

because a two faced man must no) suppose he will receive anything from God.

m IB your life a shambles, and in need of help?" A new heart of flesh." (Ezek. 36:26).God will

I give you a ne;v start in life, along with a changed heart and desires only if you want it and ask

I for it.
There are many ways God can help Us in our lives. d by now you might ask, "Why does he I

I care and want to give me anything?" This goes b k to creation, Io the fact that we are I

~ created in his linage, and he cares about his creatio .Also the sacrifice of Jesus in our place

I
proves his even greater love for our well being. These are just four of the things God would

like to help us with.
I

I If you have been reading this ad, and you liked what You read, I'd like to invite you to h

I FIevelation Seminar at the 7th Day Adventist Church-starting at 7:30 tonight!
I

I Sponsored by "the Way out" P.O. Box 8405 Moscow, Id. 83843

CLIP AND SAVE

Y
continued from page 8

'-"t.", cal Education Building. The Vail- being the number one seed. "I ing of Whitworth, and Whitworth

dais are sepded first in the tour- know they feel some pressure but has defeated Eastern Washing-

nament and will play their first ourrecord(21-4-l)hasgiventhem ton, this weekend's second seed.

+'t contest tonight at 6 p.m. confidence more than anything According to Burk "there's been

The two top finishers will ad- else," Burk said. "I'm aprehen- a lot of trading off."

vance to the NCWSA Division II sive." Competing in the tournament

Regional Championships at Bel- As far as nationals, Burk be- besides Idaho, L.C.S.C.,B.S.U.,

'-,:.".Iingham, Wash., Nov. 20-22. The lieves the team has agood shot at ad E.W.U., will be Western

-;-: number one team from the reg- making it but is more concerned Washington, Central Washing-

ional meet will continue on to na- with the job at hand. pam Ford, ton, and the University of Port-

tlonals. Beth Johns and Debbie Cox have land.

~

"It is really a tremendous ad- agbeenaffectedbyarelapseofa ."It will be very exciting vol-

vantageforustohavethemeetat strep throat bug which hit the leyball and IfeelI cansafely say

," c ach Amanda Burk team earlier. "The key at this that our league contains some of

g said. "It is hard to explain just point is will we stay healthy," the top teams in Division II in our

how important the crowd support said Burk, who also has been af- region," Burk said. "Ifanyone is

fected by the bug. a volleyball fan, they'l enjoy this

Idaho enters the tournament Idaho's first match will be weekend."

<. after taking the Boise State Invi- against the winner of the The format of the tourney will

tational last week. The Vandals B.S.U.-L.C,S.C.contest. Al- be double elimination with the

defeated Divison I opponents though the Warriors are seeded championship match scheduled

Idaho State and Weber State as fifth, Burk expects them to be for3p.m. Saturdayorat5p.m.,if

well as league rivals Boise Shee tough. "We'e split with them 2-2 necessary.

and Lewis-Clark State. this season and they feel it's their Tournament schedules are av-

Burk said it is hard to say how turn." ailable at the P.E.B.or other loca-

much pressure the team will feel L.C.S.C.iscomingoffatromp- tions on campus.

Regionals await hockey te'am
With the regular season behind them, the Idaho In the second half, the'Vandals dominated but

»ndal women's field hockey team will get its first their comeback fell short. Idaho had 13 corners to

taste of post-season action by hosting the NCWSA the Cougars'wo and had 14:37 penetration into

Division II Regional Championships this week. WSU's 25-yard line to the Cougars':38 penetra-

The tournament kicked off last night with Idaho tion.

tangling with Northwest Nazarene College but the Scoring for the Vandals in the second half was

score was unavailable at press time. team captain Kristi Pfeiffer. The sophomore is the

Boise State is the third team in the regional Vandals'eading scorer.

round-robin tournament and is the defending reg- "gh r tr
'

d f '

"She's a fine offensive and defensive player,"

iona c amPion. The winner of the NCWSA Iua said Idaho coach JoDean Moore. "She has such

ifies for the AIA W National ChamPionshiPs set for good stick work and excellent hand-eye c
rd';

~
- at Edwardsville, Ill. Last year s to" " tion. I feel she's a good leader on the riekl and is

~
ment winner was Boise State. really an asset to the team."

The tournament. action will continue today at oalbox forthe Va

a.m. in the ASUI-Kibbie Dome when Boise

State in t N rth N Th t t
Sekela. The sophomore was a member of the Cana-

tate meets Northwest Nazarene. The tournament

ends Saturday at 8:30a.m. when the Vandals take on
dian national 21-and-under team.

the Broncos. If there is a tie after the completion of "She is the strongest goalie in the NCWSA a nd

the tournament, a play-off game is set for I:30 p.m. she has got to be one of our strongest assets," said

g,'o Saturday.
Moore. "She has such all-around skills, I could take

Idaho enters the tournament after a weekend off her from the cage and put her anywhere on the field

and with only one game last week against Washing- and she d do a superb job."

to»tate. Idaho lost the close contest with the Two sophomores are also enjoying an outstanding

~ Cougars, 2- I..
year for the Vandal squad. Both Holli Glidden and

The Cougars scored both goals in the first half at Claire Diggins received praise from Moore.

:44»d34:49into the 3 minutehalf. Thefirsthalf "Hogi plays our sweeper position and her stick

s comPletly dominate by the Cougars who had «~work is improving and she is where she should be on

««s comPared to e for Idaho. WSU also / defense," said Moore. "Claire's stick has also im-

" " a 14:13 penetration time compared to"the Van- ( proved a great deal and she is one of our top scor-

dals':27.

Dasso wins Navy run
Joe Dasso led a field of 162 run-

ners with a time of 42:15 to win

the Third Annual "Go to Health"
Fun Run.

The eight mile run through the

city of Moscow is sponsored by
the Naval Reserve OAicer Train-

ing Corps at the University of

Idaho. All proceeds from the race

were donated to the City of Mos-

cow Parks and Recreation De-

partment.
The secord best time of 42:32

belonged to John Trott. The top
woman finisher was Kathy War-

ren with a time of 55:31.

Q~),DR. ARTHUR B. SACHS
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intramural corner
+Wrestling —'The men's wrestling tournament starts Monday and

will'un

until Wednesday night. Weigh-ins will be held in the varsity

football locker room on Monday from 4:30-5:30p.m. AII entrants

must weigh in

Soccer —Congratulations to Whitman Hall for defeating Gault Hall in

the championship game.
Bowling —Congratulations to Pi Kappa Alpha for winning the champ-

ionship bowling tournament by defeating Phi Delta Theta.

Racketball —Congratulations to Sharon Gyorkey and Jim Kuska for

winning the chapmionship Co-Rec Racketball crown.

O'

;, -kf
.'sr*
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.IA cecreecsanclescoa encec vy ins:ruc'ors
A commission may be in the

making to study the constitution-
ality of changes in general bac-
calaureate degree requirements
recently passed by the Faculty
Council.

A memorandum sent to Uni-
versity of Idaho President
Richard Gibband John Knudsen,
chairman of the Faculty Council,
requests the appointment oF a
joint presidential-faculty com-
mission.

At Tuesday's Faculty Council
meeting. Knudsen said the re-
quest was being considered.

The memorandum was signed
by instructors and deans from the
colleges of music, letters and sci-
ence, home economics, institu-

tional services, engineering,
mines, agriculture and forestry.

The memorandum was also
signed by music professor Wil-
liam Billingsley, who brought up
the question of constitutionality
at the Oct. 14 meeting of the
council when the. proposal was
being considered.

In an interview this week. Bil-
lingsley said he thinks the prop-
osal is unconstitutional because
the colleges and departments did
not get the opportunity to.partici-
pate actively in the proposal.

Under the faculty staff con-
stitution, "the constitutient fa-
culty of each college or similar
unit,... is authorized to establish
and to effect its own educational

objectives, including matters of
student admission and cur-
riculum..."

The constitution also provides
for "schools, intracollege divi-
sions, departments or separate
disciplines within a college or
similar unit," to have the right to
participate in educational objec-
tives, including matters ofstudent
admission and curriculum.

Billingsley said the colleges
were asked to participate through
their Faculty Council representa-
tives, but this was "surrogate par-
ticipation at best."

He added that no where in the
constitution does it say the Uni-
versity Curriculum Committee
(which wrote the proposal), or the

Faculty Council has the power to
initiate curriculum changes.

The constitution does state it is
the responsibility of the council to
resolve academic matters that
concern more than one college or
similar unit, and "courses of in-
struction, curricula, and degrees
to be offered in, and the require-
ments for graduation from, the
individual colleges or other units
of the university, as recom-
mended by the appropriate con-
stituent faculties, are subject to
routine approval by the university
faculty."

The memorandum states that at
the Oct. 14 meeting, the council

refused to consider the constitu-
tional question, asserting "any
constitutional questions that may
be raised should be addressed to
and resolved by the university fa-

culty, not by the Faculty Coun-
cil."

However, Billingsley said the
general faculty was a "terribly
unwieldy body" to interpret the
constitution.

He added he was not really op-
posed to some kind of core cur-
nculum, but felt the approved
proposal was more political be-
cause everyone on the council
wanted a piece of the action.

Health care needs to be assessed
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The Center for Human Re-
source Development has received
a grant to assess women's health
needs in Latah County. This
program includes several meet-
ings around the county for in-
terested women.

One of these meetings will be

held in Moscow at(the Latah
County Courthouse f4@ 7:30-
9:30 p.m. Nov. 20.

The study was undertaken so
women's opinions could be taken

into account in the formation of
public policies for the planning

and development of health care

delivery in Latah County.
All the information gathered

will be made available to citizens,
officials, and representatives «
Idaho. Contributors'ames wll

be confidential.

en to be aired
ployment and the beginning «r
mation of the CIO,

Earlier this fall a questionaire
was mailed to 700 Latah County
women seeking their opinions on
heath care. Now the survey team
is sponsoring the meetings which
will consist of small group discus-
sions on women's health needs.

Films about worn
Two films about women will be

presented at the'niversity of
Idaho Women's Center during
November. All films are free be-
ginning at 12:30p.m.'n Tuesday Nov l l Union
Maids gives the story of three
women who lived in the early his-
tory of the labor movement. It
shows sitdowns, scabs, "goon
squads," hunger marches, unem-

Another film, Grof ling ffP

Female, will be shown Tuesday
Nov. Ig. This film depicts thc

socialization of six women, froni
e

ages 4 to 35, from poor black to

upper middle-class white. The

forces that shape them make

the film a compelling o«.

fAINE HALSERfAAN

Sat. Nov. S

9 polII.

ADRIAH BEAN

10 p.m.

Qoffee House

will be ln the

Vandal loun9e

ASUI programs

COj'FI!E HOUSE
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The Faculty Council voted down a proposal Tuesday to

amend procedures concerning reasons for non-renewal of
,; non-tenured and other exempt personnel.

The proposal, presented to the concil from the Faculty
Affairs Committee, would have given non-tenured per-
sonnel the right to receive reasons for non-renewal and

'lso a wider avenue of appeal.
Under current policy, reasons for non-renewal are not

g: required to be given, but the president of the university
': does have authorization to do so.

Academic Yice president Robert Furgason said prior to
-- . 'enure, personnel are hired on a year to year basis, and the

university is under no obligation to renew the contract.
The obligation to show reasons for renewal are on the part
of the employee, he added.

The main opposition to the proposal came in the form of
.'I'egal problems the proposal could bring,

Cliff Thompson, dean of the college of )aw, said he felt
the new policy shifted the burden of proof to the univer-
sity.

Thompson said if the university was required to give
reasons, it would also have to prove the reasons were
adequate grounds for dismissal. Under current policy, the

Palouse impaired speec
Though it's still in the early

planning stages, the University of
Idaho could become a regional
communication center for the
speech impaired, said Margo
Berkler, University of Idaho as-
sistant professor of special educa-
tion Tuesday.

!' The U of I would be working
with Washington State University

.3~ to disseminate information to re-
siderits of the Northwest about
communication devices available
to aid people who have partial or

People robbed of the ability to
speak because of injury, stroke
illness, or Cerebral Palsy make up
I.S percent of this nation's popu-
lation. Idaho alone has an esti-
mated l2,000 such people.

~

xiii'ick
from white, grey,

royal blue, kelly
green,'ed,

gold, 8 navy

pfizer good through.

Nov. 14th
s

burden of proof lies with the employee.
Thompson said the proposal would also put pressures on

the hiring of personnel by way of making sure the emp-
loyee is right for the job so that the university will not be
stuck with someone mediocre.

Furgason said a faculty member already has the right to
appeal a decision he thinks unfair by taking it to the courts
under the due process clause of the 14th Amendment to the
Constitution.

In other action, the council approved appropsal setting
guidelines for enforcing the 20-credit withdrawal limita-
tion.

The guidelines state that students are not allowed to
withdraw from more than 20 credits, grades are always
assigned by the intructor, and if a student drops several
courses at the same time and the total exceeds the limita-
tion, then the courses with the higher level number are
assigned Ws unless the students requests otherwise.

The first two guidelines in the proposal are current pol-
icy. The third guideline is new in that if a student has
already dropped IS credits and tries to drop a three credit
class, he 'will not be allowed to drop the course. A final

grade will be assigned by the instructor. The failing grade

will probably be warranted because the student will have
stopped going to class 'and taking testa.

If the student has IS credits and tries to withdraw from
two three-credit classes, the student will be asked, through
the dean's office, which class should be dropped. Ifhe has
no preference or cannot be reached, the course with the
higher numbered course level will be dropped.

The council also approved a new program in. animal
production. The course is needed, according to Ross
Christian, professor of animal sciences, because of the
change in agriculture throughout the United States from
smaller farms to larger and inore complex farming units.

With thi's change there becomes a greater need for an
employee with a background in computer sciences, busi-
ness and other technical areas, he added.

Another reason for the program Christian said was that a
larger number of students are coming from non-rural back-
grounds than before with no farming or livestock expen-
ence, which makes it difficult for them to go directly into
production agriculture.

The new program would have a required internship
program, which would give the student the background,
needed.

"SPIRITLIFE"
h center planned-

A new and exciting

way to explore Bible
answers ior today'

ttnestlons, ON T.v.l
Every Monday 7:30p.m. Campus
Christian Center, come and explore.

been submitted and said she felt
as though Idaho would become a
communication center at some
level, it's just not known to what

degree.

People with speech impair-
ments living in rural areas of the

Northwest are hardest hit be-

cause there is no way informatio'n

can be spread to them. The center

would serve as many rural people .

as possible in the Washington,

Idaho, and Montana area.
Berkler said that a grant has

An organizational meeting is
scheduled for Nov. IS at Daggy
Hall on the WSU campus.
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Film ReVieW ayN.K.Noffman

"Ionly bite people I like."
Hopscotch is a pleasant diversion that

acts like a cross between a Neil Simon com-
edy (minus most of the bickering) and a
Mission Impossible episode. It has love in-
terest, interesting'locations, spy plots, but
above all, charm.

Walter Matthau has finally found a'part
that fits him like an old sweater. Not too
sweet, not too tart, Matthau plays. Kendig, a
man retiring from the CIA without its know-
ledge, with a kindly benificence that doesn'
preclude him tying up his best friend.

.Glenda Jackson plays Isobel, presume-
ably someone Kendig met while spying. She
is the same classy lady with the. elvish face
she has always been, eminently enjoyable
and able to m5ke snappy comebacks
whenever necessary..

Sam Waterston, wasted as Nick in the
Great Gatsby, plays Matthau's protege at
the agency who is condemned to hunt down
Kendig after his unofficial disappearance.
Waterston has a very pleasant face and an
endearing look ofperpetual surprise, both of
which he uses to advantage in Hopscotch.

Ned Beatty (Otis in Superman) plays the
meanie, Myerson, and makes himself easy
to despise.

The score is classical; Matthau sings
along inexpertly with a number of operas.
Locations include Munich, Salzberg, and
London. Hopscotch won't light any fires
under you, but it's a comfortable way to
spend an evening.

Hopscotch wifl play at the Nuart tonight
and Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m.

Hopscotch: a breezy divertissernent

events
FRIDAY, NOV. 7
...Cafe Libre will hold a jam session featuring Lisa Lombardi and Barb
Dryer, beginning at 8 p.m....Wayne Hager, chairman of the U of I engineering science depart-
ment, will give a talk on "Alternative Sources of Energy" at I:30p.m.
in room I07 of the UCC. Free.
...Delta Delta Delta wll hold its annual spaghetti feed from 5 to 8 p.m.
Tickets cost $2.50 and can be bought from TriDelts or at the door,
Proceeds go to charity and a scholarship fund. The TriDelt house is at
609 Elm.
...Inconcert: U of I Jazz Bands I & II at the Ad Aud at 8 p.m., featuring
Tom Lyons on piano. Lyons received an Outstanding Musicians
Award at the Notre Dame Jazz Festival. "Big band" jazz; free admis-
sion.

SATURDAY, NOV. 8...The Native American Student Association will hold an American
Indian Arts and Crafts sale at the Moscow Mall from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m,
also from noon to 5 p.m.'on Sunday. Dancing, drumming, story-telling
and Indian tacos will also be part of the event.
...Cafe Libre will feature "Going for Baroque" from I I a.m. to 2:30
p.m. —woodwinds to lunch by.
...Bindy Bowler will play at Cafe Libre from 8 p.m. to I I p.m.
...Student AfFairs Council of the College of Forestry, Wildlife attd
Range will hold its annual Fall Fling from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 'ai Ih<
American Legion Hall between 3rd and 6th Streets on Howard Stre«
Refreshments and live bluegrass from the Palouse Prairie Picker>
Tickets cost $3 in advance, $3.25 at door.

"A DAIISEII GOOD MOVE"
New T>mes

"A DAMNED IMPORTANT WORK."
Syndwaled Cotummyt

Fridav 7 & 9 p.m. SUB
$1.25

Starring Richard Pryor
,Rj

TECHN tCOLOR '
NlvotSAL RELEASE

~ ~ ww 5&w ~ EDPl K
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, Preview '80
The following albums will be

previewed at IO:05 p.m. on
KUOI-FM, 89.3:
FRIDAY: Rockpile, Seconds of
Pleasure (rock)
SATURDAY: Cheap Trick, All
Shook Up (rock)
SUNDAY: Sadao Watanabe,
Live at Budokan (jazz)
MONDAY: .Talking He ds,
Remain In Light, (rock)
TUESDAY: SPECIAL! Dam .e
On The Air program at IO p.m.
WEDNESDAY: The Powder
Blues, Uncut (R & B, swing)
THURSDAY: The Stranglers,/V
(rock)

SUNDAYy NOV. 9
...St.Augustine's Center Italian Dinner, $4 for adults and $2 for chil-
dren. Reserva'tions may be made in back of St. Augustine'.

MONDAY, NOV. 10
...Pizza lunch for communications students interested in Womc»"
Communications, Inc. (WICI). Photographs from Bill Woolstotf's ad-
vanced phofo class will be featured. If interested, sign up in the C«m
Building office by IO a.m. that morning.
...Robert Blank will speak on the "Political Implications of Humaft
Genetic Technology" in room 203, Forestry Building, at 3:30p™
...The Moscow Food Co-op will hold a workshop on "Herbs f«
Christmas". "Wonderful gifts can be created from herbs and earthly
things. Learn how and explore some herbal possibilities." l p m
...Special Education proseminar, "Life-sustaining Treatment»
Non-treatment for Severely Handicapped Persons: the Nature of the
Question", by Corrine McGuigan, PhD., 4 p.m., room l02 of ih«
Building.

eiI
~~if ~ f03 l4 l~LL
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—Ted Cowin —~
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Seals & Croft
Major record artists Seals and

Crofts will perform at'he
Washington State University Per-
forming Arts Coliseum at 8 p.m.
Nov. 8.

The duo will play songs from
their latest release, their twelfth
Warner Brothers LP, The
Longest Road.

Tire Longest Rvad contains
nine Jim Seals originals and ranks
with their finest work.

Jimmy Seals and Dash Crofts
are one of the most enduring and
popular vocal duos in contem-
pory music.

The patterns of nearly two de-
cades have been done away with,
and a new spirit of creativity has
entered both artists'usic and
personal lives.

This year marks the beginning
of something completely unique
for both the duo and the fans that
have followed them through nine
LPs and a cluster of classic hit

II','- singles.

r
ii,'-'i Tickets for the concert are av-u

~

ailable at Budget Tapes and Re-
cords, Electrum Labs, the Perch,

s play WSU
the Bon Marche in Moscow and
the Coliseum box office in Pull-
man.

Concert tickets are $8 and $9.

University Gallery
seeks student art

The University of Idaho under-
graduate art exhibition will open
next Friday, Nov. l4, but call of
entry will be Monday, Nov. l0.

Call of entry is the last date any
art work will be accepted for the
exhibition.

Art work in all media will be
accepted, but the work must be
mounted and under glass. This
year, a new category in experi-
mental films wiB be open. Any
student may enter the exhibition.

All work must be submitted be-
tween l0 a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday

't

the University Gallery.
After submission, all'art work

will be judged by a jury to decide
what work will hang in the exhibi-
tion. The jury will consist of
members of the Moscow com-
munity and individuals from
WSU, but not the U of I faculty.

Entry forms may be picked up
at the University Gallery.

h I a
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Weekend's Worth
mnvies

OLD POST OFFICE THEATRE - He Knows You'e Alone..7 and 9:i5
p.m.. Babylon Pink..midnight

MICRO - The 39 Steps..7 and 9:15 p.m., Rock 'N'oll High
School..midnight

KENWORTHY - Oh, God, Book Two..7 and 9 p.m.

NUART - Hopscotch..7 and 9 p.m.
CORDOVA - Loving Couples ..7and 9 p.m.
AUDIAN - Somewhere in Time..7 and 9 p.m.

SUB - Blue Collar.'.7 and 9 p.m. (Friday only)

AlijSIC

RATHSKELLERS - Flash..Rock 'N'oll
CAFE LIBRE - Lotza Women Musicians ..8p.m. (Friday); Going For,

Baroque.. 1 l a.m. - 2:30p.m. Saturday; Bindy BoH ler..gp.m. (Saturday)
CAPRICORN - Round Mound of Sound..country-rock

CAVANAUGH'S - Clo'ckwork..top 40

SCOREBOARD - Kieth and Company..top 40

COWBOY BAR; Cornbread..country and country-rock

~ ~ O.'.

I
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NowShowingat 74 9:15

HE KNOWS
YOU'E ALONE

I li i I ~ ) gl I s,g ~ luI I t <S

Sun. Thurs. $2.50
Frr 5 Sal. $$00

STAROUST MEMORIES
Woody Allen

ADULT MIDNIGHT SHOW

BABYLON PINK
Voted Best Erotic Fiim

of 1979
$4.00

245 S.E.Paradise
Pullman. Wash.
For current movie

information
cali 334-FILM

i L iit Li I r L &XX I ilUi iI III ~ ul '. r

Op'enins Soon At A Theatre Near You
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Disabled adults to gain from grant
30 ice >.01:i:er

U of I News Bureau

Making sc verely disabled
Latah County residents more
independent is the aim of a multi-
faceted program to be im-
plemented under a $94,341 grant
to the University of Idaho.

Thc gr:int, which runs for three
years, will be used to provide In-
dependent Living Rehabilitation
Services for handicapped adults
in Latah, County. according to
Margo Berkler. assistant profes-
sor of special education.

The money comes from the
State Divison of Vocational Re-
habilitation and is part of a federal
title fund program.

The program'will attempt to
expand services and oppor-
tunities for handicapped indi-
viduals ages 16 and over. Berkler
sa(d.

Improving transportation for
disabled persons and increasing
housing alternatives for them are
among the program's objectives,
she said.

Other objectives are to increase
the personal independence of dis-
abled persons by teaching them
independent living skills, increas-
ing the n'umber of accessible re-
creational and social activities,
increasing community awareness
of the disabled population, pro-
viding referral, counseling and
training services, increasing voc-
ational and'ducational skills,
providing respite care services,
increasing communication poten-
tial for the severly disabled and
modifying the environment for
increased independence.

At present, there is insufficient
tranpoitation available in Latah
County, Berkler said. "The
senior citizen van is committed to
senior citizens as a first priority,"
she said.

rr

She said Stepping Stones, Inc.,
a Moscow based non-profit group
dedicated to providing more op-
portunities to the handicapped
adult, has helped obtain spaces
for nine Latah Couny adults in the

Whitman County Epton Society
sheltered workshop in Pullman.
This is the first time these people
have had such an opportunity.
That group is also working to de-
velop a Shelter Home and an In-
termediate Care Facility for de-
velopmentally disabled adults
needing it.

Berkler said that when the
grant was applied for, 12 priority
cases had been identified, with 52
needing additional services.
Since then an additional 15 de-
velopmentally disabled individu-
als needing some type of services
have been identified.

I

She said the Independent Liv-
ing Center is one of two in the
state. The other is located in
Blackfoot. This is the first time
this type of program has been of-
fered in Latah County.

Berkler said she solicits com-
munity suggestions and asked in-
terested individuals to contact her
at 885-6150or the U of I College of
Education.

Looking Eor Warm Glothing~

...Ken J. Vogeny of Lindley Hall reported his 23-inch blue men'

bicycle was stolen from the bicycle storage area in the basement of
Wallace Complex between Oct. 17-26. The Bicycle was worth about
$ 155.

...Two windows were broken and a golf cart was tipped over at the

ASUI Golf Course about 9:15p.m. Oct. 30. The people who might have

committed the crime were seen leaving the golf course in a late mo4cl
blue Volkswagon Rabbit. About $250 worth of damage was done.

...Asecond story window on the south side of the Tau Kappa Epsiloo
fraternity was broken a little before midnight Oct. 31.A piece of asphalt
was thrown through the window. The TKEs had received a phone call

about 1:30a.m. Wednesday warning them that they should be ready fora
raid.

...An Olivetti TE 401 typewriter worth $5,500 was stolen from the

second floor of the Ad Annex between I a.m. and 8 a.m..Oct. 30.

...Someone attempted to break into a 1974 Datsun belonging to U of 1

football player Ken Hobart between Oct. 25-26. About $75 worth of
damage was done to the passenger-side door.

...Awindow was broken in the University Child Care Center MGR4sy
at approximately 7:48a.m. There was no evidence of theft and no sign Of

entry. Estimated damage to the window was $25.
...Two vending machines located in the basement of Wiley and Goo4

ing Halls were broken into between 7 p.m. Saturday and 1:53 P iii

Sunday.
The machines, owned by Idaho Beverage Company, were forced open

with a thin pry bar. Approximately $ 100 worth of damage was done, SR4

$60 in money ad merchandise was taken from each machine.

...The U of I Forestry Department reported $340 worth of materi>ls
stolen from a University warehouse on Sweet Avenue between Deakiu
and Main Streets.

The articles were noticed missing Monday. There was no evidenc«f
forced entry. Missing was one Homelite chain saw valued at $290 SR4 u

canvas, two-man tent worth approximately $50. The tent was last seen
Sept. 28. The chain saw was last seen Oct. 20.

re

a

Hearings on golf course future set
C'eekingstudent feedback, the ASUI Golf Board will hold heuri"g

next week to plan the future management of the ASUI Golf «u"
A business manager or a "golf pro" manager? Todd Neill, bo "

manager, said recommendations to the ASUI Senate and presi4e"t
be based on opinions of student interest groups.

For information, call 885-6331 or come to the SUB ASUI offt«
between 4:30-6p.m.

410 W. 3rd
Moscow-
882-0133

Get IIIto iVor'ihwesieru
PloiaIItaiu Sports

Down and Polarguard parkas and vests by North Face, Camp 7,
Solo & Jan Sport

Ski parkas & Pants by Roffe, Ski Levi 8 Skyr
Woolrich wool shirts & Patagonia pile jackets.

Warm 8 Dry hiking boots by Fabiano, Vasque, Danner
, Galabier 8 Asolo

Gloves, hats, sox, booties, sweaters, ski pants, knickers &

All At
XOI tlITvcstc I II NQNIltII,III

sports
N. 115Grand Ave.10:00-5:30 Pullman, WA.

Mon.-Sat. 509-567-398 i .

to submit

for puhttoation tn the Art tt Literary Supplement

ty PROSE //-'. I |I ORrtWtNGS
PQETRY ~

PHOTOGRAPHS
- .5M

- deadline~I- november 21 '~~~ --.
'~-~+-:

Bring your material to Argonaut in basement of SUB
or mail to: g

Argonaut, Art 8t Literary Editor
SUB, University of Idahot—t

—
I
—~-

Moscow, idaho 83843 n
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'lj-: ".:;.:CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, SAILING
'-', "-.; EXPEDITIONSI Needed: Sports In-
':.;-':, structors, Office Personnel, Coun-. " selors. Europe, Carribean,
::,,::,";- Worldwidei Summer. Career. Send'5.95 plus $ 1 handling for
.'::.:~ APPUCATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE

'.". to CRUISEWORLD 151,60129, Sac-
's'amento, CA 95860.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year" round. Europe, So. America, Au-
stralia, Asia. Ail fields. $500-$1200

'-':.'. monthly. Sightseeing. Free info.
Ir- ..-.'- Write: iJC, Box 52-ID2, Corona Dei

Mar, CA 92625.
Earn up to $500 per 1000 mailing
our circuiars. For information, Mer-
cury- Enterprise, Dept. 20, 511 Bai-
lard Drive, Richmond, Kentucky,
40475.
Address and stuff envelopes at

:,i home. $800 per month, possibie.
Any age or location. See ad under
"Wanted" Category. Triple "S".-
Taco John's now accepting appli-
cations for part-time work. Please
apply during afternoons, Mon-Fri.
8. FOR SALE
Third Annual Antique Show and
Sale, Nez Perce County Historical
Society, 3rd & C Streets, Lewlston,
Idaho, (208) 743-2535. Friday,
November 7",h, 10 a.m.-8 p.m.,
Saturday, November 8th, 10a.m.- 8
p.lil.

> „,r. 11.RIDES
Needed: LA/surrounding area.
Share expenses/driving. Can leave
11-20-80. Contact Jeff 229 Upham,

J
'," 885-7282.

12. WANTED
School teacher wants correspon-

v-:

~~ WICI sets pizza I

Js~.
Women in Communications,

Inc., invites all communications
students interested in learning
more about this organization to a
pizza lunch Monday, Nov. IO.

dence with female university stu-
dent for friendship. Write: Mr. Lou
L., Box 552, West Covina, Califor-
nia, 91793.
Address and stuff envelopes at
home. $800 per month, possible.
Offer, send $1.00 (refundable) to:
Triple "S*', 16243-Z56 Cajon, Hes-
peria, Ca, 92345.
WANTED: One Santa Claus for the
Moscow Mell. Call Betty Roberts for
details, 882-1533 mornings,
882-2793 evenings.
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Tuneup, at your home, parts in-
cluded, 4-cylinder cars only $30,
experienced mechanic, 882-1162
evenings
RPCV's. Interested in a potluck?
Please contact Rhonda Fairgrieve,
Ui Peace Corps campus recruiter,
UCC 241, 885-6757, 882-4496.
Bindy Bowler is back in town. Cafe
Libre, 8-11 p.m., Nov. 8th, Saturday
night.

16. LOST AND FOUND
Found: Stopwatch on track. Call to
claim, 885-6387.
LOST; One HP-33 caicuiator in JEB
221 about two weeks ago. it beiongs
to Mike Kopper. Thanks. Call:
882-9805.
MISCELLANEOUS
F'ree kittens. Black and white. Ap-
proximately seven weeks old, call
882-6191.
Christmas Bus- Idaho Falls-
-return. Leave 4:30 p.m. Dec. 18,
return January 11. $63.00 round
trip. Mrs. Love, idaho Faiis. Contact
Program Office, SUB.

unch Monday
Also featured at the lunch will

be a series of black and white
pohtographs taken by Prof. Bill
Woolstons'pring advance
photography class.

Anyone who will attend should

sign up in the Communications
Building office by 10 a.m., Mon-

day.

The l2:30 lunch will take place
in the Communications Building
Reading Room.

TUTKINMA

AMERICAN INDIAN

Arts & Crafts
Sale Nov. 8, 9-5

Indian
Nov. 9, noon-

4//~

stories

I'ndian
History of Nloscow 8i

Latah Co.
10th Anniversary At:

MOSCON MALL

Troy Hiway

The sign change on Rayburn Street seems to
have caused mass confusion for everyone in-
volved. The shifting of the "Do Not Enter" signs
from one side of the Theophilus Tower parking
area entrance to the other is not being clearly
enforced.

The signs were shifted to allow drivers better
access to the Moscow/Pullman Highway from
the parking lot entrance.

The signs were moved last weekend but the
campus police have been hesitant to issue more
than warnings for infractions of the new signage.

The city ordinance concerning Rayburn Street
approved the Campus Planning Committee's re-
quest to close it to through trafhc. The committee
chose to move the signs one more time to ease the
traffic on Sixth Street.

Now the committee is considering closing the
street completely. This would include driving and
parking. The only exception would be access to
the parking lot adjacent to the Tow'er.

Discussion on the closure is still underway and
the students, drivers and police are left to await
the Planning Committee's decision.

COMING TO MOSCOW
November 7-9, - 7:30 p.m.

Presents.. ~ ~ ..
Theodore Care!oh
Pastor and Bible Lecturer

I

Friday's Topic...

NOV. 7

THE SOBERING
MIDDLE-EAST
ENIGMA!

how wl]l the
Arab israeli conflict
end?

NOV. 8
HISTORY'S GREATEST ...mobilizing to appear

SUPER PONER! suddenly in our day

NOV. 9
ASSURING BIBLE
PROP HECIES
FOR OUR DAY!

what person now living
will dramatically alter
world affajrs for the
better? And what option
does this present you?

Moscow-Pullman Seventh Day
Adventist Church

1015W. C Street, Moscow

FREE ADMISSION. ~ . Nursery Provided

Friday, November 7, 19SO 15

Police issuing only warnings on Rayburn
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Thermos Singles
Comes with case

and one Qt

'i I,: "" 'i59
~ ~ 4 FSg.

l (P,':= 16~

i% ts

:.kl W".

g. $I:

i'gl'ens

Flannel
Shirts

t
ata I I

eti ~

, Popular Fall plaids with
shrinkage control

regs
787 99

Wh
Prie

Wrap Blankets
asst plaids loom woven,

achine washable. Comes with
aps so you can keep wrapped

Ji
:: -: Siia

Watches
p I Ladies-me ns»

( ~~ ew, rIg

TIM/X and sixes
lid

",,„,„ir ~ 0;;;„'estern Felt
O or Straw Hat

P„ IQQ

~ uk~

'44
399

~ ~ ~ ~

Ogle
Boot Cut

J'cans
'

isl'.I
~ ~

reg.
945 Demm
Made of no-fault
14 oz. Denim 100%
cotton. Made with
Sanfor-set to comeQCilC QS

High Point - and wrmkle free

!

Basketball Shoe
Lom Cut
Reg. 20.$5''~99

i

$PALnIIII(jAm Leath:Wallsts
Tri-folds

2 l
I',i'5
~l ~ ~Sale limited to

stock on hcmd. Prices
Nov. 7-12/sale items
similar to illustrations

t 104 PULLMAN RD. MOSCOW. IDAHO

Basketball Shoes
~ g

' '

Stitched sole, high grade white

I
leather upper, natural spalding wings

~ I 5 ~~-~ Hl-TOp

Reg. 38"M~~

~ 4&Wc (Vi'it; lt V


